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Application Outline
The Friends of Rock Road Library (FRRL) society was formed in 2009 and currently 
has around 100 members.  

The Committee of the Friends of Rock Road Library is made up of volunteers with 
varying specialisms.  We share a passion to keep the Rock Road Library as a vibrant 
resource at the heart of our community.

In  recent  years,  the  FRRL have  expanded  the  services  provided  by  Rock  Road 
Library:

• family events: gardening, apple days, seasonal celebrations

• talks on nature, literature and travel, poetry readings, music recitals

• children’s activities: local authors’ readings, craft workshops, garden activities

• creation and maintenance of a community garden and heritage apple orchard at 
the rear of the library including garden seating purchased by FRRL

• provision of additional recurrent items (newspapers, children’s books) and other 
equipment such as a scanner and laminator

• instrumental in the campaign to keep the regional and suburban libraries open.

These services particularly benefit young families, the elderly, and those new to the 
area or who are more isolated in their social circumstances.  

The library garden is an important and valued resource to library users. The FRRL 
organise regular community gardening sessions and hold events such as Apple Days 
and Teddy Bears picnics.

Recently,  three  benches  have  been  purchased  by  the  FRRL  from funds  raised 
locally.

Proposal

We are seeking funding to convert a room in the library for use by the community for 
meetings, talks, classes and other community events. 

The budget required to complete the project is £20,000.
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Project Detail
The current children’s section of the library will be transferred to the rear room of the 
library where there is direct access to the toilet and baby-changing facilities.

To provide a suitable space for the children's section, internal partitioning and doors 
giving access to the garden will be installed.  Some reorganisation of adult stock will 
be required.

The area vacated by the children's section will be available for use as a community 
space, suitable furniture and equipment will need to be purchased and a door 
installed in the doorway.

Demographics and demonstration of need

The catchment area for Rock Road Library is large, extending into the new CB1 
development and towards Mill Road, to the west along Brooklands Avenue, and 
down to Queen Edith’s in the south of the city.  

The Library is popular with children from Morley Memorial primary school on Blinco 
Grove and additionally serves local secondary schools including Hill's Road and Long 
Road sixth form colleges.  It also serves visitors and staff to  Addenbrooke’s Hospital, 
Homerton College and various local  language schools. It is a frequent meeting place 
for local social groups.  In 2011, the catchment population stood at 17,400 and is 
projected to rise by 14% in the next decade.  Car ownership is low with 26.46% of 
households having no car.  14% of the catchment population are active borrowers at 
Rock Road Library†. 

All library users will benefit from improved access to the garden – it is anticipated that 
the area will be of particular benefit to parents of small children as the garden is 
enclosed on all sides.

In the area covered by Rock Road Library, there is already a shortage of community 
centre type buildings and other public meeting spaces which will be exacerbated by 
the increase in local population arising from new housing developments. 

Project Schedule 

It is proposed to complete this work as soon as possible.

March – May: specialist advice and tendering
May – September: building planning approval, fund-raising

September - November: works undertaken – approximately one week during 
periods when the library is not open.

Costs

• Building Work: internal and external doors: £15,000

• Furniture and Equipment:   £5,000

                Total: £20,000
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Funding

FRRL will apply for available grants, hold fund-raising events and seek donations 
from local businesses and the community.

Project Outcomes

It is expected that the project will have the following outcomes:

Cambridge City Council priority Outcome
Target groups: children, young 
people, disadvantaged families; 
supporting older people to live 
socially active lives.

Young families enjoy enhanced children's library 
facilities, have access to the community room for 
children's events and will have improved access 
to the garden.

Community projects which benefit 
local people living in their area; 
encourage and support local 
neighbourhood activity for the 
benefit of local residents.

The community room will be available for all 
community groups.

Growing city: to enable voluntary 
and community activity in new 
communities to flourish and support 
integration with neighbouring parts 
of the city.

The location is geographically central within 
different wards and developments.  New family 
and social housing such as the CB1 and 
Cambridge Leisure developments and 
Brooklands Avenue is a short walk away.  There 
is little community provision within these new 
developments.  Children from the new areas 
attend the local school close by, so already 
socialise within the neighbourhood.

Community cohesion: activities to 
help people from different 
backgrounds to integrate into the 
Cambridge community and get on 
well together.

Educational and community activities will be 
enhanced by the new facilities.

Social enterprise: supporting the 
development of businesses that re-
invest their profits in the community 
to further social causes.

Subject to availability, the community room 
would be available for use by local businesses.

To support the co-ordination and 
development of voluntary 
community organisations.

The FRRL have supported the recruitment and 
training of volunteers to assist with the running 
of Rock Road library and events held there.  The 
activities will offer volunteers additional interest if 
assisting with events.  Volunteers’ particular 
skills will be used e.g. with interpretation of local 
historical material.  We appreciate volunteer 
satisfaction is key to their retention.

To enhance the city’s cultural 
offerings, celebrating Cambridge’s 
cultural identity and local traditions.

The community room may be used to exhibit the 
work of local artists and craftspeople.
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Project Management

The project will be managed by the Committee of the Friends of Rock Road Library. 
The FRRL Committee meet on a bi-monthly basis, with published minutes and 
accounts.

The aims and objectives of the FRRL are to:

• develop a core of volunteers to organise activities, raise funding and support the 
library;

• increase  community  awareness  of  library  services  and  increase  library  use 
including developing library services to best meet user needs and contribute to 
community well-being;

• exchange  information  and  expertise  with  other  community-based  groups  and 
local organisations; conduct joint activities and fund raising where appropriate;

• raise funds to purchase special items or resources;

• increase the number of events and activities taking place at the library;

• organise  volunteer  rotas  to  develop  the  ecological  and  amenity  value  of  the 
library garden.

The project has been planned with the advice and backing of the Cambridgeshire 
County Council Library Service and a architects.  Any building works will conform to 
building regulations and will follow guidelines regarding insurances and Public 
Liability Insurance at events.  The project will be short-term once funding is secured.  
Scheduling of the building work will be sympathetic to the day-to-day running of the 
library.  

Sustainability and Promotion

The new facility will be managed through existing library systems with the support of 
the Friends of Rock Road Library.

Notes:
† Figures from ‘Library Profile 2010/2011’ prepared by Cambridgeshire Libraries, Archives and 
Information Service.

Appendices:

1: Existing library floor plan

2: Proposed library floor plan
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